
Natural Insulin
For High Blood Sugar
LASCHÉ X FUGA Patented Bitter Melon Peptides
Earl Grey Tea Powder Beverage

1 Sachet Before Meal
Keeps you away from
high blood sugar

��The Golden Key
To Trigger The Blood
Glucose Channel

Reduce HbA1c by 5.13%

Lower Blood Lipid Levels By 6 Weeks

 Cholesterol
reduced by 36%
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*Results based on in vivo test.
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Patented bitter melon peptides awarded with
19 patents acknowledgment from various country

5 International Published Journal

Multinational Awards & Certificates

Recognized Globally With
19 Multinational
Patents Certifications

Food ChemistryJ. Agric. Food Chem J. Agric. Food Chem Nutrients Risk Management
and Healthcare Policy

Recommended
Individuals
People who want to achieve
stabilized blood sugar level 

People with high blood sugar, 
high blood pressure & high cholesterol

People who are overweight or obese

Sweet tooth

FUGA Q&A

Regulate
Blood

Glucose

Earl Grey 
Tea Flavor

Recognized 
Globally

The Burden
of Sweetness

1 in 5 adults
have diabetes

Diabetes kills 1 person
every 8 seconds

The 'Golden Key' to trigger
the blood glucose channel

Recognized globally with19 multinational
patents certifications

Backed by clinical science
and proven results

Mild earl grey aroma that
tastes good

Safe & reliable natural plant insulin
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Bitter melon peptides are 
directly bound to the 

insulin receptor on the 
cell membrane. 

Activate

Bitter melon peptides 
activate the insulin 

receptor.

Stimulate

Bitter melon peptides 
trigger the blood glucose 

channel (GLUT4).

Safe & 
Proven 
Results 

Cumulative number
of death from Coronavirus
in Malaysia

32,000

The study compared the glycemic control between 64 diabetic patients who consume 
patented bitter melon peptides in combination with diabetes medication and 78 
patients who consume only diabetes medication for 3 months.

Fasting Blood Sugar Level Reduced Significantly By 13.7%

��
Through Pure Water Extraction to Retain High Activity

��Mild Earl Grey Aroma 
That Tastes Good

Earl grey tea aroma

Sachet that easy to carry

Enjoyable with cold water

Only active ingredients are extracted
No bitter taste from bitter melon

[1] According to the Covid-19 statistics in Malaysia, 70% of those who died had underlying diabetes comorbidity The death 
rate is 2.5 times higher than the general population.

[2] According to the National Health and Morbidity Survey (NHMS) 2019, 1 in 5 adults have diabetes. 
[3] According to the International Diabetes Federation statistics, diabetes kills 1 person every 8 seconds & every 30 seconds a 

lower limb or part of a lower limb is being amputated due to diabetes.

[1] The more active the GLUT4 protein, the more stable the blood sugar; the GLUT4 protein in people with abnormal blood 
sugar regulation can no longer function normally.

[2] Bitter melon peptides consist high dosage of ‘plant insulin' and can thus effectively lower blood sugar level, improving 
intestinal disorders caused by diabetes. The specific sequence of 19 amino acids (mcIRBP-19) extracted from bitter melon 
acts as a bioactive peptide that can bind with insulin receptor (IR) and lower blood glucose, functioning like insulin. 

Backed By Clinical
Science And Proven Results

Stabilize
blood sugar

Promote
muscle massReduce fat

5.6

Bitter Melon Peptides Natural Plant Insulin

Regulate fat and muscle metabolism
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Bitter melon peptide

Patented bitter melon peptide Control group

Week 0 Week 12 *Significance level at p≤0.05*Results based on clinical trial.
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Bitter melon peptide

Patented bitter melon peptide Control group

Triglycerides
reduced by 39%

German Patent

Taiwan Patent UK Patent Italy Patent Japan Patent

France Patent Swiss Patent US Patent EU Patent

Consume 30 minutes
before meal for best result

1 sachet per day
for daily maintenance

2 sachets per day
for stronger efficacy

FUGA is a health food product. It is recommended to maintain a healthy lifestyle, diet and physical activity level when 
consume FUGA for a better result. However, results may vary according to individual body physique. Although this product 
is not a medicine, it is proven by research that it could effectively reduce blood sugar and blood lipids levels. Nevertheless, it 
shouldn't be used as a substitute for medication. For diabetes patients who are prescribed with hypoglycemic medication, 
please do not stop the medication without  the advice by the doctor. Doctor might advise you to lower down the medication 
dosage when your blood sugar is well-controlled. 

After 1 week After 3 months After 6-12months

• Feel more energetic • Smaller waist
• Stable blood glucose level
• HbA1c reduced
• Blood lipids reduced
• Body fat reduced

Reminder from 27Dietitian:

Stabilized Blood Sugar Levels With The Right Product!

BEFORE AFTER

Transformation With Fuga

Q: How long will it take for me to see the results?
FUGA is a natural food product. It's differ between individuals as many factors can 
affect. Some people might take one to three months, but some might take three to 
six months. It is recommended to consume at least 3 months. 

Q: Can I consume FUGA if I am taking diabetes medicine? 
Yes, FUGA is a natural food product, people who are taking diabetes medicine can 
consume too. But it is recommended to separately between medication and FUGA. 
Example: Drink FUGA before meals and take diabetes medication after meal.

Q: Does FUGA contains any medicinal ingredient?
No. FUGA is a natural food product which does not contain any ingredients with 
medicinal properties. 

Reduce
Blood 
Lipids

70% of those who died had 
underlying diabetes comorbidity. 
The death rate is 2.5 times higher 
than the general population.

Every 30 seconds a lower limb or part 
of a lower limb is being amputated 
due to diabetes.

Safe & Reliable 
Natural Plant Insulin

300kg of bitter melon is extracted to
produce 1kg of bitter melon peptides

• People without 
diabetes: Blood sugar 
will be more stabilized 
• Type 2 diabetes: 
Probably able to reduce 
medication/insulin 
dosage

Previously my blood sugar level keep maintained at the 
levels of 13 - 14mmol/L, my blood sugar level reduced 

to 8.7mmol after consuming FUGA. 

The Award of Exhibition
of Inventions Geneva

The Award of INPEX�-
The Invention & New

The Award of
IENA Nuremberg

Special Award by the
Iranian Inventor’s Association

Blood Sugar Level Getting More Stable
For Long Term Consumption
HbA1c from 14.5 > 7.8 > 6.3

Regain A Healthy HbA1c Level 
From 7.1 to 5.9


